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T0 all whom 'it may concern.' 
Be it known that I, NICHOLAS M. DoTY, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Al 
cester, in the county of Union and State of 
South Dakota, have invented certain new 
and useful Improvements in Automatic Hog 
Oilers and Disinfectants, of which ythe fol~ 
lowing is a specification. . 
This invention relates to an automatic oil 

ing and disinfecting machine for hogs. 
The primary object of this invention is to 

provide a device of this character which is 
simple and economical in construction and 
highly efiicient in operation. 
With the foregoingv and other objects vin 

view that will appear as the nature ofthe 
invention is better understood the same con 
sists in the novel features of construction, 
combination and arrangement of parts illus 
trated in the drawings and more particu 
larly pointed out in the appended claim. In 
the accompanying drawings : 
Figure 1 is a front elevation, partly in 

section, of an oiling and disinfecting machine 
for hogs, and embodying my improvements. 

Fig. 2 is a vertical transverse section taken 
on line 2-2 of Fig. 1 with the parts shown 
on an enlarged scale, and Fig. 3 is a central 
longitudinal *section of the oil discharging 
valve and associated parts. 
Referring to the drawings for a more par 

ticular description of the invention and 
which drawings are for illustrative pur 
poses only and are therefore not drawn to 
scale, the device comprises the oiling or dis 
infecting cylinder 1, consisting of the disk 
shaped end walls or members 2 connected to 
gether by the cross bars 3 and the flexible 
body 4 of cloth or other absorbent material. 
The cylinder 1 above mentioned is revo 

lubly mounted on .the lower horizontal dis 
charge pipes 5, connected at their outer ends 
to the lower ends of the ,vertical depending 
leg portions 6 of the feed pipes 7 ,the upper 
horizontal portions, as 8, of which, are con- 
necte’d through the medium of the coupling 
9 and pipe 10 with the bottom of the sup 
ply tank or reservoir 11 for the oil or disin-4 
fectant. The depending leg portions 6 of 
the feed or conducting pipes 7 are slidably 
mounted in> the longitudinal grooves 12 
formed in the inner faces of t e vertical 
members 13 of the upright frame A, the up# 
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per ends of which are connected together 
by the top cross b-ar 14. ` 
The cylinder 1 is yieldably and adjustably 

supported in position in the frame A by the 
coil springs 15 connected at their lower ends 
to the upper horizontal members 8 of the 
feed pipes 7 and at their upper ends 'to the 
chains 16 engaged with the supporting hooks 
17 secured to and depending from the top 
cross bar 14 of said frame. The chains 16 
are for the purpose of adjusting the position 
of the oiling cylinder with relation to the 
height of the hogs. , 
The inner ends of the discharge pipes 5 

.are connected togetherA ,by- the ~ cylindrical 
coupling sleeve 18 provided at one end with 
a depending discharge nozzle 19 normally 
closed by the valve 20 preferably formed 
at one end of the bar 21 and pivoted near 
said end as at 22, betweenthe lugs or brack 
ets 23, depending from and preferably cast 
integral with the oil cylinder 18. The op 
posite or free end of the bar 21 extended be 
yond the adjacent end of the coupling sleeve 
18 and is guided in the vertical movement by 
the guides 23 depending from the latter. 
The valve 2O is normally held closed by the 
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spring 24 secured atl one end, as at 25, to the ' 
bottom of the oil cylinder 18 with its oppo« 
site or free end bearing against the bar 21. 
The free end of the bar 21 is equipped 

with a roller 26, which works against the 
edge of a double cam 27 carried by and ro 
tatable with the cylinder 1, said cam being 
formed at opposite sides with the inwardly 
curved or depressed portions 28, the pur 
pose of which will presently appear. A 
needle valve_29 screws into the coupling 
sleeve 18 and may be adjusted to regulate 
the amount of oil or disinfectant liberated 
each time the valve 20 is depressed. 
In practice, as the hog passes under the 

cylinder 1, the latter is rotated which in 
turn rotates the cam 27 whereby the valve 
2O islopened twice foreach revolution of 
the cylinder by the action of the inwardly 
curved or depressed portions 28 of the cam 
on the roller 26, .againstv the` action of the 
spring 24, the tendency of which is to keep 
the. valve closed. ' 
The oil or disinfectant which dischargesl 

through the nozzle 19 of the coupling" sleeve 
18, scaks through or saturates the cloth body 
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portion of the cylinder l which swabs or ap 
plies the same to the back-of the hog` over 
practically ¿its :sentirei length.Y 'i " 
The inachine is placed in a gate or door 

way properly disposed in relation to the 
ground O1" H001" in ,glider ,that 'the fhegsßan 
readily pass under the rotating cylinder. 
A plate 30 is arrangedibetween @theyde 

pending leg portions of the feed or con 
ducting :pipes »,7 _which I.prevents „the zhogs 
from jumping over the cylinder' l and upon 
which may be displayed Vsuitable advertis 
ing matter. 
rïÍE‘roin the foregoing ,I description taken in 

connection .with the drawings, ̀ity is 'thonght 
that the ‘constrgetiçn¿Íoperatío?g and y@dima 
tages of thisVA invention will be yreadily''iin 
d'ers'tood withóut requiring a more extend~ 
ed eXplanationf" _ " ' ‘ " ' 4 

'fVa‘rioiis 'changes in the form, proportions 
and'm‘îinor details of clonetriictio,n‘ may be 
re'sorted’to without departin’g‘lfrqln the prin 
ci'ples 0r sacriíicing vany of the >adi(anijages 
of this invention@ defined í?’thejapg'iendéd 
Claim. _ . Y , 

Having described l,nay invention, what I 
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claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
PatentJ is :- Y 
vAïinachine of the character specifledcom 

prising'a rotatable oilin or disinfecting cyl 
'inderhaving a body of cloth or other ab 
sorbent ¿materia-l, _a _supply tank for the oil 
or disinfectant arranged above said_cy_linder 
and aistationary ̀ valve arranged Within the 
.cylinder and controlling the discharge of the 
toil.',or=¿Clisinfectant, the operation „of ¿said 
valve being dependent on the rotation of 
the oilin'g'ör di sinfecting cylinder and means 
for adjustably and resiliently snpporting _the 
o_»iling v,or „disinfecting cylinder and asso 
Oiatëd Parts and@ @am @arríedby andrete 
eble ,with la@ @11mg Qi- aismfecmngßyiinie 
for opening tlie‘valve at pre-determined ‘in-_ 
@Wals du'?ínglthß retatîen Qf the latter. and 
@Spring ̀ f0?§¢10§î11gihevalve 
"In testimony whereof I affixdnly signataire 

in ,the plissee@ .Qi twv@ .Witnesses- " 
@QU-‘ï 

Witnesses: . ’ 

_A. Q. OFsrAD, 
LOWELL ‘LL ``lino. 

vQorpies yor“A this patent inay be o_btaìnedhvfor -ñve cents each, @5y-addressing the “Commissioner -qfrlgatenta 
«Washingtom D. Cl” 
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